February 2019.
Please feel free to
copy ,print, save or
forward this newsletter
to increase awareness of
our charity.

Milestone for NBB

Our 5th Anniversary
We are extremely proud of our charity’s achievements in
the last 5 years. However, none of it would be possible
without the support of our donors, our patrons, our
service users, you the public, our dedicated volunteers
and of course their families. Thank you to everybody
who has supported us so far and here’s to many more
years to come

Milestone for NBB

On our 5th anniversary we are also celebrating that, to
date, we have completed 42,000 jobs completely FREE of
charge to the NHS. We like to look at this as 42,000 lives
we have helped.

Fundraising
Donation from 3M

Alan Johnston collected a cheque for £630
this morning at 3M. Nice one Alan. He
ditched the bike for a car. The weather
must be getting chilly then, Alan.

Fundraising
Eastern Star event
With John D Watts

Fundraising
Eastern Star event
When NBB member John Watts delivered a talk to the Eastern Star at
Blackhill in autumn 2018 he was invited to repeat the talk at Gateshead
on the promise of another “couple of hundred pounds” but that
amount turned out to be just a hook!
On Tuesday 8th January he duly attended the Fellside Chapter No 489
meeting at Gateshead Masonic Hall when Sister Audrey Littlefair
revealed Northumbria Blood Bikes had been her chosen charity during
her term as Worthy Matron and presented John with a £400 donation,
a very nice surprise.
To Johns’ further surprise and delight the District Worthy Grand Matron
Ada M. Storey, present for an official visit with District Grand Office
Bearers, revealed NBB had been nominated to receive proceeds of the
North of England District Grand Chapters’ fundraising and events over
the past year. Supported by the District Worthy Grand Patron Sheelagh
Alford, she then presented him with a most substantial £1,000
donation.
After delivering a talk on Blood Bikes, John was further delighted to be
quietly slipped a further £50 personal donation by one of the Sisters
present for the occasion.
Many thanks to the Order of the Eastern Star for these further
donations of £1,450.
Well done John and thanks to the order of The Eastern Star.

Fundraising
Well done to Rob Wilks for tin from
Holiday Butchers Greenside for a fantastic amount of
£117-78.
Nigel Barlow says:
“Nice surprise last night at my lodge meeting, the W. Master presented me with an envelope containing a £50
cheque and £50 in cash for NBB. The money was raised by
one of our members, Malcolm Byrne, who gives talks to
groups and raises money for good causes and we are on
his list. Thank you Malcolm (and Lord Collingwood
Lodge).”

Alan Johnston, says:
“Blown away at Stagecoach this morning £13,347 cheque
to split between us and The Chronicle Sunshine Fund.”

Fundraising

Ian Muirhead, was invited to St Nicolas Hospital. To collect a
donation from Domestic Services SNH and Central.
(In the photos are June Kelly and Sheila Johnston).

Fundraising
The Sharing Together
Craft Club.
Newton Aycliffe

The Ladies of the Sharing Together Craft club, from Newton Aycliffe
are making these pouches and then they sell them at various
functions and the proceeds are donated to the NBB. Thank you ladies,
even the Tic-Tac’s are colour coordinated.

The Northern Echo
Asda Stanley supports local charities through
Green Token scheme

SHOPPERS have given hundreds of
pounds to local causes through a
superstore’s donation scheme.

The Northern Echo
Asda store, in Stanley raised about £900 thanks to its Green
Token scheme. The store handed over £500 to the Northumbria
Blood Bikes.
Northumbria Blood Bikes fundraising manager Kirsty Lawrence,
said: “The money that we receive through donations are
essential to the operation of our charity. As we do not receive
any government funding, every aspect of our charity relies on
money from companies and individuals.
“The funds that Asda are supporting us with will go towards
the running costs of our fleet, enabling us to keep our vehicles
on the road so that we can help to contribute to saving lives of
those in our region. We could be having the ride of your life.”
Northumbria Blood Bikes is one of the great charities that are
getting the money they need, thanks to our shoppers.”
Another reminder of just how important our fundraisers are to
the continued operations of the NBB.

Shift Controllers Workshop

January 19th
Packed controller workshop today. Lots of riders and drivers who have
come to see what controllers do.
All members are welcome, next workshop is starting to fill already 16th
March.

Our executive committee
Graham Moor—Chairman
As you know, we've been missing people to
fill some posts on the Committee for a few
months, and we have been able to co-opt
some new members to join us.
Julian Brown has agreed to join us as our Treasurer. He has
been acting as our independent examiner of accounts for a
couple of years now, and is NABB Treasurer so understands
some of the challenges that we face as a Charity. He is also
involved in other voluntary bodies, having retired from work as
Financial Controller with a large national company.
Andrea Witherspoon has agreed to join us as Training Officer.
She has been an active member of the group as a driver for
some time, and is occupationally involved in the assessment of
drivers with the DVSA. Andrea will be working to a new role
description which takes into account management all aspects
of training in the group, from riding and driving, through
controllers to induction of new members and fundraising.
We will be working with Andrea and Julian over the coming
months to familiarise them both with committee work and how
we expect things to progress, but are extremely grateful to
both of them for joining us.

Fundraising
Alan Johnson, (Fleet), reports on the Clems Pirates Rugby Club.

He had the pleasure of attending the Clems Pirates Rugby Club 13th Fancy Dress
Ball, as they have nominated NBB as their charity of the year for 2019.
Clems Pirates are known in the North East for their sheer enthusiasm, terrific
tours and their fundraising efforts
Started by brothers Andrew and Stephen Oxenham as a single rugby match to
celebrate Stephen’s 40th birthday, Clems Pirates is now a fine example of
veterans rugby and was affiliated in 2000 to Durham RFU. With the help of their
generous sponsors, over 150 players have represented the club at home and
abroad.

News and Views
Frank Soulsby is pleased to have completed two years as a NBB rider
and driver, he is currently embarking on is third year. The following is
his resume during his commitment to the NBB.
2018 Totals
Shifts booked.

38

Mileage Covered.

6428

Job requests.

345

Fund raising events attended.

14

Cross keys customer
collection tins.

£169.45

Work matched funds.

£500.00

If any member has any interesting facts about themselves, we would
love to include them in the newsletter, and share it with the world.

News and Views
Geoff Spencer reports that in the month of January
we have had:
1 bike ride reassessment ride and 4 car
reassessment drives.
Thanks Geoff.
Missed out on a ballot place for the Great North
Run? Want to run to make a difference?
We still have a few remaining places on
team #BloodBikesGNR
Take on Sir Mo and sign up today:
www.northumbriabloodbikes.org.uk/gnr
*Ts and Cs apply*

www.northumbriabloodbikes.org.uk

FUNDRAISING HOTLINE:

facebook.com/northumbriabloodbikes

for any opportunities to
increase our funding through
sponsorship, locations for
collecting tins, supermarket
events etc…

twitter.com/northumbriabb
linkedin.com/company/2866951

0191 364 3113

